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Summary of September  25, 2017 Meeting 
 
 The Board approved the August 30, 2017 meeting minutes. 
  
 Senior Night was discussed and Katie shared the festivities are typically coordinated by junior parents.    Katie sent an 

email to all junior parents asking for volunteers to facilitate the evening.  Melissa Will, Cathy Erickson, Dawn Mjoen and 
Kim Mason-Welle volunteered to coordinate the event.  Food and senior gifts were discussed.     
 

 The year-end swim banquet is scheduled for Sunday, December 3, 2017.  Both the Van Heteren-Freeze and Mackin 
families will coordinate the event and will involve other senior swim parents.  Specific details for the event to be worked 
out include reservations, decorations, slide show, food ordering, etc. 

 
 The Board discussed additional fundraising opportunities including a Burger Bash or Pancake Breakfast at either the VFW 

or The Point.  For example, each team member would be responsible to sell 10 tickets to the event.  Money would be 
collected from each family at the first meeting and tickets provided.  Raffle tickets could also be sold at the event with 
donated gift cards for prizes.  The group liked this idea and would like to consider for next year.  The board will tentatively 
schedule a date for next season (2018) at the last board meeting in 2017. 

 
 Sponsors were reviewed and were submitted for publishing on the team poster.  At this point, all expenses have been 

submitted to the LABC and are awaiting payment.  The board recommends hiring Kim Kazika back next year for dryland 
training as Katie believes it is very beneficial.  The board would like to close the books on 2017 after the year-end banquet. 

 
 The Board plans to set up a tentative calendar for the 2018 season, prior to our hiatus, for planning and advertising 

purposes.   
 

 Katie discussed the need to replace the starting block pins as the manufacturer has reproduced the pins.  We will call the 
manufacturer for replacement pins. 
 

 Katie reviewed that lane lines were ordered back in July and have yet to be received.  A status check, in September, 
determined they are still at least 3 weeks out from delivery and we will continue to follow-up on this matter. 
 

 The next meeting has been rescheduled from Monday, October 30th to Monday, November 6th at Rebekah Clark’s 
residence located at 14266 Aspen Ave NE in Prior Lake at 7:30pm.  All are welcomed to attend. 

 


